Technology and COVID-19:
Technology as a Long Term Response to COVID
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NSC is grateful to the following lead sponsors for their generous support of the SAFER effort:
COVID-19 and Technology Webinar Series

Mitigating Risk with Technology
Aug. 20

Technology for Public Transportation
Aug. 27

Technology for Testing and Contact Tracing
Sept. 10

Digital health/telemedicine
Sept. 17

Technology for Testing and Contact Tracing
Sept. 10

Long Term Response to COVID-19
Sept. 24
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Jackie Black
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BAE Systems

Nate Gonzalez
Business Development
Work Right NW
What do you envision for the future of the workplace (as it relates to technology)?
Discussion

Technology and COVID-19: A Long Term Response to COVID
How can the tech industry and employers work together to be prepared for that future?
Discussion

Technology and COVID-19: A Long Term Response to COVID
How is BAE Systems supporting the advancement of technology in the workplace? How was COVID-19 affected that?
Discussion

Technology and COVID-19: A Long Term Response to COVID
Technology and COVID-19: A Long Term Response to COVID

What is Work Right NW doing to help employers?
Discussion

Technology and COVID-19: A Long Term Response to COVID
How is CTA working to bridge the gap between technology and employers?

Technology and COVID-19: A Long Term Response to COVID
Discussion

Technology and COVID-19: A Long Term Response to COVID
What is the one of the most promising innovations you’ve seen to come out of the current COVID crisis when it comes to technology that might be around for quite some time now?
Discussion

Technology and COVID-19: A Long Term Response to COVID
What message do you want to send employers about the importance of technology use now and into the future?
Discussion

Technology and COVID-19: A Long Term Response to COVID
COVID-19 and Technology Webinar Series

Mitigating Risk with Technology
Aug. 20

Technology for Public Transportation
Aug. 27

Technology for Testing and Contact Tracing
Sept. 10

Digital health/telemedicine
Sept. 17

Technology for Physical Distancing
Sept. 3

Long Term Response to COVID-19
Sept. 24
Thank you!

Please complete our follow-up survey, we want your feedback!
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